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' couch I wash his feet with warm water, and anoint him
' with scented oils and perfumes I cause him to bathe in
' warm water, and put upon him a garment of yellow silk,
' and a pair of shawls, and fetch him a stool to sit upon I then
'make the teeluk upon his forehead, adorn him with gold
' ornaments, and hang garlands of flowers about his neck,
' burn incense, and light lamps before him, and set before him
' rice-milk and sugar to eat I then wave the drtee before
' him, and put upon him a crown, a body coat, a waistband,
' and other clothes I then prostrate myself before him, and
' pray to him, and the Dev is pleased with me '
The ceremony called drtee, or aratreek, will be explained m
a subsequent chapter
Brahmins and Bhuguts are frequently under the vow to
bathe before sun-rise, in which case, as soon as they are risen,
and have said their prayers, they either bathe in warm water
at home or set off for that purpose to the tank or the river
After bathing they assume a silk garment that has been washed
the day before, and worship Each Brahmin has, in the
Dev-mundeer, within his house, a small throne, upon which
se\ en or eight idols are placed, as the Shalagram stone (a repre-
sentative of Vishnoo), Bal Mookoond (the same deity m the
form of the infant Knshn), Shiva, Gunputee, Doorga Devee,
Sooruj (the sun), Hunooman, or others These images are
washed, dressed in clothes, and crowns, presented with flowers
and other offerings, and worshipped with the ' sixteen services *
which will hereafter be descnbed The morning worship of
a Brahmin is sometimes thus performed — He praises the
sun, and offers to him oblations , he then thrusts his right
hand into a cloth bag, called a * cow's-mouth,' which contains
a rosary of one hundred and eight beads of the Boodrdksh1
tree, which he tells over, repeating the mystic Gayutree8 for
each bead, or the name of his patron god Sometimes the
Brahmin tells his beads four or five times over He is now
ready to take his breakfast
The eating rpom is on one side of the open court, in the
centre of the house. The usual meate are two in number ,
[The Gayatn of Sandhya ceremony consists m tfce repetition of the

